
LEGADO del MONCAYO 
DO Campo de Borja, the wines of Isaac Fernandez 
Young gun, Isaac Fernandez works in a number of regions and with several 
varieties, but his standout wines to date come from the old Garnacha bush vines 
of Campo de Borja. 
 
Campo de Borja (which rather grandly calls itself ‘The Empire of Garnacha’), is a 
DO of 6,000 hectares in Zaragoza province, between Navarra and Catalayud, in 
the broad, almost delta-like flood plains of Rio Ebro, after it departs la Rioja and 
before it reaches Priorat and its Mediterranean shore. Above these floodplains, the slopes 
leading up to the Moncayo mountain have a special microclimate among the 16 municipalities 
of the DO. 
 
‘Legado’ means legacy, and that in question is the volcanic influence in the soils under the 
now-extinct Moncayo mountain volcano. On the flanks of Moncayo, rich, very stony clay soils, 
nurture Garnachas upward of 40 years old, vines and fruit surviving a battering by fierce cold, 
dry winds (notably in winter by the cold, dry Atlantic ‘Cierzo’) as only Garnacha can. The 
climate is extremely dry Continental (350-450mm in the hills), and grapes grow between 350 
and 750 metres altitude. Isaac works in the highest, most extreme parts of Campo de Borja, in 
soils that are both the rockiest, and most iron-laden in the region. 
 
Isaac is nephew of Mariano Garcia, famous as the winemaker of Vega Sicilia in the later 20th 
century. In conjunction with a US importer (Aurelio Cabstrero), Isaac has wine selections in 
several regions, including nearby Catalayud (also working there with Garnacha, albeit much 
broader and rustic than the finesse he can achieve under Moncayo). 
 
LEGADO del MONCAYO Garnacha 

From bush-vines around 25 years’ age, hand-picked then fermented simply in 
stainless steel, and bottled directly from these vats to emphasise freshness 
and delicacy. They yield a classical red cherry and spice Garnacha with 
earthiness and bright natural acid clearing any lick of cloying ripeness. The 
fruit grows at around 600 metres altitude, on gravelly chalky loam.  

 
LEGADO del MONCAYO Garnacha 2015 
A vivid purple-tinged ruby. Medium-bodied, rich and floral cherry fruit is cut with licorice, spice 
crushed rock and Mediterranean herbs. It is rich and ripe but has great freshening acid and no 
cloy. Silkily textured tannin is beautifully sweet, structuring the mouth perfectly. 
 
LEGADO del MONCAYO Old Vines Garnacha ‘Montaña’ 

Based on the old vines of the mountain, north of 40 years’ age, Isaac’s aim is 
to “nurture wines that balance power, finesse and purity with the capacity to 
age”. The bush vines are at the limit, around 750m altitude, on a rugged, 
windy exposed hillside. It’s struggle-town, and the poor stony iron-rich red 
clay soils provide great structure in the finished wine. Fermentation is simple 

and cool in stainless steel, so as to retain natural acid freshness before 7 months in french oak, 
which adds some nice spice. 
 
LEGADO del MONCAYO Old Vines Garnacha de Montaña 2015 
Beautifully concentrated, but long and elegant with excellent harmony of fruit and structure 
and prettily floral. Plummy dark cherry fruit with an earthy heart and spicy edge, pepper and 
licorice along with mediterranean balsalm give lift and run. Tons of character; nice and easy. 



 
 
 


